Abstract--In this paper, one experiment teaching case design for photoelectric sensor signal processing is proposed, by using the filtering of contact image sensor (CIS) as a example. The signal with the noise of CIS the scanning output signal will affect the authenticity of the image, so based on the analysis of the CIS output signal noise, the design of two-dimensional wavelet transform for the reconstruction of the image by the CIS output signal of the filter which is based on Xilinx FPGA dsp4S structurally and realized the accelerated calculation through the FIR IPCore, will be introduced in this paper. From the experiment, this algorithm can reduce most of the noise in reconstructed image to ensure reconstructed image can be complete and clear.
I. INTRODUCTION
At present, the requirements of modern production and scientific research on image acquisition system are increasing day by day. The traditional image acquisition speed slow, its processing function is simple, using discrete components and the circuit is very complex; Furthermore, with poor reliability and not easy to debug, it can not good enough to meet the special requirements; The noise largely affects the images collected so that the scanning image is not so clear and can not to rebuild the image completely [1] . This paper is the CIS sensor signal acquisition based on FPGA (field programmable gate array) which is a special integrated circuit in one of the highest degree. In order to achieve the logic function which is the user desired, the users can reconfigure the logic module and the I/O module of the FPGA inside [2] [3] . The single circuit system with many different circuit functions can meet the requirements of different types of CIS sensor interface and achieve the CIS sensors of different types of plug-and-play expediently, which can improve the compatibility of acquisition module and reduce the cost of hardware development again, so it has application value in the field of CIS image scanning.
II. CIS FPGA HARDWARE ALGORITHM FOR SIGNAL FILTERING
CIS is a CMOS image sensor, including MOS transistor and MOS capacitor element. From the device point of view, the noise of the MOS capacitor is mainly performed by the array spatial noise produced by the manufacturing uneven. MOS transistor, used in most of the CIS, is the main noise source device. The one hand, the noise of MOS transistor is 978-1-4673-5032-7/12/$3 \.00 ©20 12 IEEE 1801 inherent in the device, on the other hand, caused by the circuit structure and working mode. The noise in the output signal of CIS is mainly KTC, 1/ f , low frequency noise and broadband white noise. So, in the fo llowing, the main noise in the CIS will be analyzed.
A. The ideas to CIS output signal noise filtering process In the process of the CIS acquisition, we often introduce some random noise which will have a certain impact on the quality of the image, and affe ct the accuracy of the algorithm fo r Image Mosaic and Target Detection. This paper uses the method of wavelet transform filter which can keep the clear outline ofthe original image when it removes the image noise to eliminate random noise.
The filtering algorithm used in this paper process is as fo llows: firstly, the image signal collected by CIS wavelet transform, secondly, to get the specific sub-pictures from wavelet decomposing and mean filter. The low frequency sub-band from the image doesn't mean filtering processing, only the high frequency sub-band processing, which can keep the outline of the image better. According to the frequency distribution characteristics of each specific sub-image, we can use different shapes of the template. Based on each scale of the high fr equency sub-band image, we can mean filter to achieve the de-noising. From the wavelet decomposition, a sub-image, HI, of the image after the row low-pass and column high-pass filtering contains the image signal which is in the horizontal direction of the high frequency information and in the vertical direction of the low frequency information. Taking the horizontal alignment template shown in the Figure I (a) by mean filtering, can not only remove the noise in the horizontal direction, but also retain the low frequency information in the vertical direction; A sub-image, VI, of the image after the column low-pass and row high-pass filtering contains the image signal which is in the vertical direction of the high fr equency information and in the horizontal direction of the low fr equency information. Taking the vertical alignment template shown in the Figure I (b) by mean filtering, can not only remove the noise in the vertical direction, but also retain the low frequency information in the horizontal direction; A sub-image, D I, of the image after the row high-pass and column high-pass filtering contains the image signal which is in the horizontal and vertical direction of the high frequency information, which is the diagonal direction of the high frequency information.
Figure l(c) shows the X shape template filtering. After inverse wavelet transform, we can get the images de-noising from all the sub-band images [4] . In recent years, the wavelet transform is in the attached great importance to new technology in image processing, which is for image compression, fe ature detection and many new methods of texture analysis like resolution analysis, time-frequency domain analysis, pyramid algorithm and so on, which are all ultimately attributable to the scope of the wavelet transform. All the small wavelets are carried out from the basic wavelets through the scale expansion and displacement. With special properties, basic wavelet is a real-valued function which is shock attenuation and usually decays very quickly [5] . In mathematics, it meets the conditions of the integral zero:
And its spectrum meets the conditions:
In the field of digital image processing, wavelet transform generally appears in discrete fo rm. The general fo rm ofthe discrete wavelet transform is as fo llows:
l ao ) called discrete small base wave, in addition, m, n E Z and ao, b o are the two constants, generally, ao > 0 , bo > O.
11) Accelerated wavelet detection algorithm for FIR IPCore calculations
One of the most common digital filters is a linear time-invariant (LTI) filter. A LTI response depends on its input signal through a process called linear convolution [6] [7] . Linear convolution defined as y = f * x , among them, f for filter impact response, x for its input signal and y for 1802 the convolution results. Linear convolution fo rmal process defined fo r:
LTI digital filter can be divided into finite impulse response (FIR) filter and infinite impulse response (IIR) filter. FIR filter is taking the sum of the limited sampling signal convolution as the output of the filter while IIR filter is taking the unlimited one. A constant coefficient FIR is a LTI digital filter. Let the length of the FIR filter for L, then (according to the fo rmula (4)), FIR can be defined as:
are the L filter coefficients. Corresponding to the FIR impulse response, its Z-transform is fo r:
Among, F [ z ] is the transmission function for FI R and its Z-transform can be defined as:
k=O DSP48 Slice is Xtreme DSP components on Virtex-4 device. DSP48 Slice, a kind of development model on Xilinx, is a part of the ASMBL. ASMBL was preliminary designed for versatility, convenience, efficiency and optimizing performance. The purpose of DSP48 is to provide an immediate using DSP unit with logical circuit, memory, input and output, clock interface and management.
DSP48 Slice can effectively achieve basic mathematical functions, including the adder, subtractor, accumulator, multiply-add, multi-channel multiplier, counter, divider, square root fu nction and shifter. The internal optional pipeline structure of DSP48 can ensure the operation of high performance. The parallel structure and associated connection of DSP48 provide fa st wiring between DSP48b plates so as to make it easier fo r the wiring in the FPGA structure. DSP48 mainly consists of 3 data input ports A, B, C, and an output port P, 7-configuration port OPMODE, addition-subtraction control signal SUBRACT, and corresponding Pin, Pout, Bin, Bout, Cin, Cout which were mainly used fo r cascading among every modules in DSP48 to realize the efficient connection and save more wiring overhead. Interior mainly consists of a l8X18 multiplier, an adder or a subtractor and related memory, control logic. In order to achieve different operators, OPMODE control port mainly control the multi-channel selective switch X,Y,Z [8] .
Thus, the structure of the LTI FIR filter length for L according to the fo rmula (7) can be as shown in Figure 3 . After turning the input and output of the transversal filter shown in Figure 2 , changing the direction of data stream, changing the original adder to a branch point and changing the branch to adder, we can get a new filter structure. Because of transposing from the transversal filter, this kind of filter is called transposed filter and its structure is shown in Figure 3 . The filter after Transposing is exactly the same as the original filter in the function. From Figure3 and Figure4, it is known that the transposed structure is more suitable fo r hardware implementation and is helpful to enhance the basic frequency and to reduce the hardware resources.
(Because the transversal filter rear-end multistage adder will become the bottleneck of the whole filter processing frequency, taking the hierarchical structure, we must add more register in front so as to realize synchronous when it adds register.)
III. EFFECT TEST IN HARDWARE FILTERING OF CIS OUTPUT SIGNAL TO NOISE
In the initial stage of the program, image data is divided into two pieces stored in an external SDRAM Bankl and Bank2 and written to two variables bl and b2. In order to filter conveniently in filter operation, data block storage structure is shown in Figure4 (a) and Figure4 (b).
Data storage is based on the vertical direction of the image to storage shown in the figure, while the black indicates the data storing the pixel position. At the end of every wavelet transform phase, the arrangement distribution of the image pixel is based on the figure above. Now we take the wavelet transform test in the image shown In Figure 5 to contrast the filtering effect. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
One effective method for accelerating decomposition or reconstruction of processing image wavelet transform FIR filter is designed in this paper. Using FIR filter to design the decomposition of wavelet operator, to reconstruct and calculate the IP core. The two levels of wavelet decomposition and reconstruction of the IP core will reduce the total consuming time obviously, so the influence of the image noise will be restrained effectively and the scanning image is reconstructed veritably so that the image acquisition will be completely and clearly, providing an initial basis for practice teaching of photoelectric sensor signal processing.
